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Alexander Genievsky 

Biography 
 

Alexander Genievsky, a Russian-born American citizen, was graduated with a Master's Degree from Boris 

Shukin Theatre Institute at Vakhtangov State Academic Theatre in Moscow.  He also earned an Associate 

Degree as a film director from St. Petersburg State University of Culture and Arts.  At the age 21, while 

performing military service in Afghanistan, Mr, Genievsky lost his hearing .  

 

He has become recognized for his acting in such known films as “Come and See” by Elem Klimov that was 

awarded The Grand Prize in the Moscow Film Festival, and in the “Bullet of Life”, a film by Young Lee at 

the Sundance Film Festival.  His professional credits include a TV docudrama “The Lucky Man”, and 

several short films : “Déjà vu”, “The Fair Tale” and “The Sound of Color”.  His first TV docudrama about  

the Afghanistan's War, “The Lucky Man”, was shot one year before the collapse of the USSR and after 

being shown a couple of times on a local TV channel, the film was subsequently banned by the authorities.   

 

As a stage actor, he has performed with theater groups in Holland, Germany, Kazakhstan, Spain, France, 

Italy, Russia.  He played the Silver Spring Round House Theatre 2005 season production of “Caucasian 

Chalk Circle”, by Bertolt Brecht. 

 

An accomplished photographer, he was awarded the International Society of Photographers Silver Medal in 

1999 and 2000, and in 2007 he received the Society’s Achievement Award. His photography exhibition 

"The Instance of my Love" was shown in the three countries -- Russia, Kazakhstan and the United States. 

 

Working currently (2011) as a director, producer and writer, he has focused on some new independent 

films projects and has been a guest artist at Gallaudet University.  Film festivals in Canada, Holland and 

India have screened his feature length film “The Gift”.  The Delaplaine Gallery in Frederick, MD, has 

presented his new painting and photo exhibition and a further exhibition has been scheduled this winter at 

the Baltimore Hamilton Gallery. 

 

 

 

 


